MADRID/ TENERIFFE / BARCELONA
SUGGESTED PROGRAM

Day 1: Madrid

You will be met by your bilingual tour leader at Madrid airport
and transferred to your city hotel. On the way to the hotel,
the guide will give you a short introduction to Madrid before
we make the check-in on the hotel Be sure to try some
delicious tapas for your dinner tonight.

Day 3: Toledo

Bus and guide called up at the hotel to explore the ancient
city of Toledo only 20 min away with high speed train from
Madrid . Delve into the cultural tapestry of Toledo, a treasure
trove of El Greco artworks and ancient fortifications, your
guide, navigate you through the cobbled streets, and explore
the diverse architecture of the medieval city. Return to
Madrid for lunch. Lunch and leisure time for shopping and

see more interesting sites.

Day 2: Madrid

Day 4: Madrid | Tenerife

We start with exploring Madrid's exciting attractions,
monuments and especially Madrid's multi-faceted history,
from its Arab origins to Phillip II and Charles III, and finally
to contemporary Madrid. It was during the reign of Charles
III in the 18th century that the artistic and cultural ideas were
introduced, as were Madrid to an important cultural and
scientific center in Spanish history. We walk past the
famous sights and squares such as Plaza de Oriente, Plaza
Mayor, Puerta de la Opera, Sacramento, Puerta del Sol and
Colón Square, Gran Via and Castellana, to famous squares
including Plazas de España, Puer ta del Sol and Puerta de
Alcala .Part of the trip is by bus and parts of your trip is
walking.
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After breakfast, check out and depart to Madrid airport.
Flight to Tenerife airport and transfer to one of Tenerife may
beach resort. Spend the rest of the day by the pool or at
your leisure.

Day 5: Tenerife

The guide meet you at the hotel. Today you will discover the
beauty of Tenerife and Las Canadas National Park and it
will give the possibility of contemplating The Teide mountain
and Natural park contemplate the biggest crater in the world.
After the Teide visit you will drive down through the
beautiful La Orotava Valley , in the North of the island,. We
will continue to the first capital of Tenerife, Garachico, and
other small village we will enjoy a local lunch on the way
before returning to our beach resort
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Day 6 Tenerife

After breakfast the bus from the hotel will drive you to the
port where the boat trip starts, you will have a catamaranon
exclusive basis only for your party and you diced if you
want to go fare or stay by the coast. You can watch the
Whales and the Dolphins, the catamaran will anchor in a
natural bay so that you can have a refreshing swim and
snorkel in the sea. A light lunch buffet will be served on
board, with drinks.
Back in port the bus we take you back to you beach resort
time to relax by the pool and evening at leisure.

Day 9: Barcelona Sightseeing

Day 7: Tenerife | Barcelona

The guide will pick up the group at the hotel to explore
Explore Barcelona's medieval nucleas, built orginally on the
Roman city of Barcino. Called the Gothic quarter. Discover
the secrets of Las Ramblas, a mile long pedestrian street,
dotted with street performers flower stalls and restaurants,
will also visit the Boqueria market.

After breakfast, check out and depart to Tenerife airport.
Transfer Barcelona airport to the hotel city centre. Spend the
rest of the day at your leisure. Enjoy your evening in
Barcelona.

Day 8: Barcelona Gaudi tour
After breakfast, Barcelona tour with a local guide to the
fascinating Güel Park, the famous Architect Gaudi's most
colourful and playful work. The entire park is made of stone,
ceramic, and natural elements. The park is a UNESCO
World Heritage. We continue the visit to the historic quarter,
and a visit to the Sagrada Familia.

Day 10: Barcelona

Check out and depart for Barcelona Airport for your return
flight home.

.
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OUR COMMENTS!





This is a proposal of a wonderful tour where you get to know the most important city in
Spain together with a relaxing and interesting beach resort.
We are happy to organize this tour program or any other group travel tour you may have.
We can give you other recommendations for changes of this program or you can send us
your queries and we adapt the program to your needs and wishes.
We recommend to include unique accommodation of 4* and 5* with charm and soul.

YOUR CONTACT PERSON IS:
GUNVOR GUTTORMSEN
Telephone: + 34 637 87 87 68
E-mail: gunvor@letsgotospain.es
WEB SPAIN : http://www.letsgotospain-event.net/
WEB SEVILLE: http://www.dmcsevilleevent.com
BE INSPIRED FROM OUR FACEBOOK SITE

Let’s go to Spain
event.net
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TRAVEL GUARANTEE
LET’S GO TO SPAIN S.L.
The web site www.letsgotospain-event.net is owned by Let’s go to Spain SL which is a
Scandinavian owned DMC with headquarters in Seville.
Let’s go to Spain S.L. is a legally constituted Spanish DMC.
Our company license is: C.I.AN-411987-2
Our International VAT number is: ESB 91602235
We satisfy all requirements for guarantees and insurances in case of bankruptcy and
responsibilities for 3 persons in case of possible accidents or other damages in connection with
any tour arrangements organized by Let’s go to Spain SL.
Our insurance meets all Spanish Travel Guarantee schemes that we place to the Junta de
Andalucia.
Let’s go to Spain S.L. have an establishment license that shows that we meet all local
requirements from the authorities set to an authorized DMC.
Let’s go to Spain SL always offers quality to our clients, proof of that is that they have achieved
the quality certificate and are included in the SICTED program, for tourist companies that offer
commitment to Tourism Quality.
If you want more information regarding our travel guarantee, insurance and licenses, please
contact us by mail: info@letsgotospain.es
Let’s go to Spain welcomes you to experience exciting and interesting Tours and Events in beautiful Spain.
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